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GAZING GLOBESGAZING GLOBESGAZING GLOBESGAZING GLOBES
Garden Gazing Globes
have many names in-
cluding garden ball,
garden globe, witch
ball, butler globe, globe
of happiness  &  Victo-

rian ball. They have been in and out of
fashion in American yards for close to a
century. The traditional silver ball best
accomplishes the purpose of gazing balls,
which is to gather in and reflect the gar-
den. These garden ornaments come in
various materials, colors & textures.

The lore of gazing balls is as colorful as
the balls themselves. Legend holds that
these balls have mysterious powers to
bring happiness, good luck & prosperity as
well as to ward off evil spirits, misfortune,
illness & witches. In olden days in England,
it was believed that the mirrored surface
of "witching balls" kept indoors would pro-
tect the house from witches. In Victorian
times, the "butler ball" served as a mirror
for servants to see when guests needed
assistance without having to stare at them
throughout a meal.
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In the South, gazing balls were placed
strategically near the front gate, allowing
the owners to see who was coming, thus
providing time to gather refreshments - or
to hide if it was necessary.

DAZZLING  DRAGONFLIESDAZZLING  DRAGONFLIESDAZZLING  DRAGONFLIESDAZZLING  DRAGONFLIES
Dragonflies are rapidly rising in popularity
& that's good news for gardeners! Dragon-
flies feed on pesky flying insects, particu-
larly mosquitoes. Dragonflies & dam-
selflies both belong to the insect order
Odonata. Dragonflies are much larger &
hold their wings flat out from their body
while at rest. Damselflies are much dain-
tier & hold their wings closed over the top
of their bodies.
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This special insect has a number of nick
names such as, “dragon-hunter”,
“jewelwing”, “pondhawk” & “blue dasher”.
As their common names suggest, dragon &
damselflies are known for both their
beauty & aerial prowess. With 2 pairs of
wings & aerodynamic shape, they can
reach speeds of 20 miles per hour, how-
ever, & even fly backwards. (In fact, scien-
tists seeking to improve planes & other
flying vehicles have studied dragonflies.)

Their excellent eyesight and aerial agility
allow them to capture & consume most
insects smaller than themselves. Dam-
selflies consume gnats and midges, while
dragonflies eat beetles, moths, and
mosquitoes. Larvae, called nymphs, dine
on aquatic invertebrates, including large
numbers of mosquito larvae, which makes
them a welcome addition to any garden.
Larger nymphs can even capture prey as
big as tadpoles and small fish.

Here's how to roll out the welcome mat for
dragonflies in your garden or pond with
these tips:

Provide Water.Provide Water.Provide Water.Provide Water.
Ponds & other water features provide a
place for dragon & damselflies to lay their
eggs, a habitat for their aquadic larvae, &
a spot to hunt for food. Even the smallest
backyard pond will attract these beautiful
insects if you create it with their needs in
mind. The larger the pond, the better.
Dragonflies will settle for a pond with a
minimum surface area of 40 square feet .
Supply vegetation.Supply vegetation.Supply vegetation.Supply vegetation.
Although they’re strictly carnivorous,
dragon & damselflies need vegetation both
in & around the pond. Males perch on the
ends of rushes  and  on  wetland  shrubs to

look for mates. Females often lay eggs on
the leaves of water lilies or other floating
plants. Both sexes regulate body tempera-
ture by basking on vegetation to warm up
or hiding in the shade to cool down.
Select the right plants.Select the right plants.Select the right plants.Select the right plants.
Dragonflies and damselflies are not picky,
so any native aquatic or wetland vegeta-
tion will work. Plants that will thrive in
your pond include bulrush, pickerelweed,
cattail, and water lily. For spots around the
pond, consider blue flag iris, cardinal
flower, red-twig dogwood, summersweet,
and winterberry holly.
Keep it messyKeep it messyKeep it messyKeep it messy. An overly tidy pond isn't
ideal. Let some dead leaves & debris accu-
mulate in the bottom of your pond to give
nymphs a place to escape from predators
& wait for  prey. When it’s time to com-
plete their metamorphosis, the nymphs
climb onto the stem of an aquadic plant,
shed their larval skin, & emerge as winged
adults.
Rocks are Hot.Rocks are Hot.Rocks are Hot.Rocks are Hot.
Large stones will draw dragonflies to bask
in the sun. They are most attracted to flat,
light-color rocks.
Go Organic. Go Organic. Go Organic. Go Organic. Broad-spectrum insecticides
kill dragonflies, damselflies & kill their lar-
vae.

Dragonfly Fun Facts:Dragonfly Fun Facts:Dragonfly Fun Facts:Dragonfly Fun Facts:

• Dragonflies have been around for hun-

dreds of millions of years. There were
dragonflies with 2 foot wingspans flying
around with the dinosaurs.

• When we hear about seasonal migration,

most of us. think of birds heading south
for the winter. But did you know that
some dragonflies also migrate? Certain
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species' travel from the northern United
States and Canada to the southern United
States, Mexico, and the Caribbean.

• There’s many myths about dragon &

damselflies, including the story that they'll
sew your eyes shut with their needle-like
bodies. This idea earned them the nick-
name "devil's darning needles." Luckily,
this is just a myth; these insects are totally
harmless to people.

              Foliage:              Foliage:              Foliage:              Foliage:
A Shade Gardener’s Friend
A secret of great shade gardening design is
to choosing plants for their foliage as well
as their flowers. Here are some guideline
ideas to get you started.

;;;; Colored Foliage Colored Foliage Colored Foliage Colored Foliage
Add excitement to the garden with colored
foliage. As an example, chartreuse golden
leaves such as those of some hostas add
light to a dim corner of the garden.
Purple-red leaves  such  as  those  of
'Husker Red' Penstemon are dramatic. Sil-
ver foliage such as that of Artemisias helps
to blend strong colors especially in sunny
gardens and softens harsh contrasts. Sil-
very tones in foliage like ‘Georgia Peach’
Coral Bells also impart a feeling of misty
softness in garden of sudued colors.

;;;; Variegated Leaves Variegated Leaves Variegated Leaves Variegated Leaves
Leaves that have interesting patterns
thanks to two or more colors that add a
new dimension.

;;;; Different Shades of Green Different Shades of Green Different Shades of Green Different Shades of Green
Combine blue-green, gray-green, yellow-
green, deep forest green and light spring

its appearance. Lighter greens can be used
to bring an area forward visually.

;;;; Sizes & Textures Sizes & Textures Sizes & Textures Sizes & Textures
Big bold leaves such as those of Bergenia,
Hosta, Ligularia & Rodgersia bring sub-
stance & drama to a composition. Delicate
feathery leaves such as Fringed Bleeding
Heart, Astilbe look airy and light. Spiky
upright foliage like that of irises con-
tributes vertical lines that add drama to a
collection of low or mounded plants.

Basil-Chicken Wraps
Start to finish: 15 minutes

8 tortillas——plain, tomato or spinach-
flavored
1/2 cup Basil Mayonnaise (below)
12 ounces thin sliced smoked chicken or
turkey, cut into thin strips
1 large red sweet pepper, halved length-
wise, seeded, & cut into
strips
Fresh purple or green basil leaves

Preheat oven to 350°F. Wrap stack of tor-
tillas in foil; heat about 10 minutes or
until warm.

Spread one side of each tortilla with Basil
Mayonnaise. Arrange chicken slices, sweet
peppers, & basil leaves on tortillas. Fold up
bottoms; roll into cones. Makes 4 sand-
wiches.

Basil Mayonnaise: Basil Mayonnaise: Basil Mayonnaise: Basil Mayonnaise: In a small bowl stir  to-
gether 1 1/2 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing, 1 tablespoon snipped fresh basil,
& 1 small clove garlic, minced. If desired,
stir in 1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper.
Makes 1/2 cup.
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 Strawberry Strawberry Strawberry Strawberry

Cream FreezeCream FreezeCream FreezeCream Freeze
WHAT YOU’LL NEED: WHAT YOU’LL NEED: WHAT YOU’LL NEED: WHAT YOU’LL NEED: (depending on the
version you choose...see choices below &
picture to the right)

1 pkg. (8 oz.) PHILADELPHIA Cream
Cheese, softened

1 cup cold milk

1 pkg. (3.4 oz.) JELL-O Vanilla Flavor In-
stant Pudding

1 1/2 cups thawed COOL WHIP Whipped
Topping

20 NILLA Wafers, coarsely broken .

1 cup sliced fresh strawberries

1/2 cup strawberry ice cream topping

MAKE FILLING: MAKE FILLING: MAKE FILLING: MAKE FILLING: (Prep time: 25 min.)
Beat cream cheese in a large bowl with
mixer until creamy. Gradually beat in milk.
Add dry pudding mix; beat 2 min. Stir in
COOL WHIP, wafers and berries. Swirl in
ice cream topping.

8" PIE—8" PIE—8" PIE—8" PIE— Spoon filling into 6-oz. OREO Pie
Crust. Freeze until firm. Serves 8.

WAFFLE BOWLSWAFFLE BOWLSWAFFLE BOWLSWAFFLE BOWLS—Freeze filling 6 hours or
until firm. Scoop into 8 waffle bowls.

MINI PIES—MINI PIES—MINI PIES—MINI PIES—Spoon filling into 12 muffin
liners. Freeze for 4 hours then remove
linings.
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 What & Where

Trailwood Garden ClubTrailwood Garden ClubTrailwood Garden ClubTrailwood Garden Club
 Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk

June 28June 28June 28June 28thththth    (Noon to 8 P.M.)(Noon to 8 P.M.)(Noon to 8 P.M.)(Noon to 8 P.M.)
call 734-459-7499734-459-7499734-459-7499734-459-7499 for ticket information

Gardens of NorthvilleGardens of NorthvilleGardens of NorthvilleGardens of Northville
 Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk Annual Garden Walk

July 13July 13July 13July 13thththth    (9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)(9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)(9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)(9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)
call Katheryn Novak at 248-348-3263248-348-3263248-348-3263248-348-3263

for ticket information

MSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate Gardens
Summer Open HouseSummer Open HouseSummer Open HouseSummer Open House

July 16July 16July 16July 16thththth ( ( ( (10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)
call 248-347-3860248-347-3860248-347-3860248-347-3860    for details

Belleville Garden WalkBelleville Garden WalkBelleville Garden WalkBelleville Garden Walk

July 31July 31July 31July 31thththth ( ( ( (11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)
call 734-699-3291734-699-3291734-699-3291734-699-3291    for more details

Contact us at 734-416-0866 or earthenjoy@wowway.com

Gardener GatheringsGardener GatheringsGardener GatheringsGardener Gatherings
Places To Go Things To LearnPlaces To Go Things To LearnPlaces To Go Things To LearnPlaces To Go Things To Learn


